
MEDICAL.

THE CAt'SfTAND CURkOK CONSUMPTION.
.Thb primary cause of Consumption is derangementof the digestive organs. This derangement
produces deficient nutrition and assimilation. By
assimilation I mean that process hy which the nutrimentof the fbod is converted into blood, and
thence Into the. solids of the body. Persons with
digestion thus Impaired, having the slightest pre"dispositlonto pulmonary disfase, or if they take
cold, will be very liable to have Consumption of
the Lungs in some of its forms; ai d I hold that ft
will be impossible to cure any case of Consumption
wit hoot first restoring a good digestion and healthy
assimilation. The very i!r-t tiling K be done is to

cleanse the stomach and bowels from all diseased
mucus and slime, which is clogging these organs so

that they cannot perform their functions, and then
rouse up and restore the liver to a healthy action.
For this purpose the surest and best remedy is

8chenck's Mandrake Pills. These Pills clean the
stomach and bowels of all the dead and morbid
slime that is causing disease and decay in the whole
system. They will clear out the liver of all diseased
bile that has accumulated there, and rouse it up to

a new and healthy action, by which natural and
healthy bile is secreted.
The stomach, bowels, and liver are thus cleansed

by the use of Schenck's Mandrake Pills; but there
remaias In the stomach an excess of acid, the
organ is torpid tend the appetite poor. In the bowelsthe lacteuls are weak, and requiring strength
and support. It is in a condition like this that
Schenck's Seaweed Tonic proves 10 be the most
valuable remedy ever discovered. It is alkaline,
and its use will neutralize all excess of acid, makingthe stomach sweet and fresh; it will give permanenttone to this important organ, and create
a good, hearty appetite, and prepare the system
for the first process of a good digestion, and
ultimately make good, healthy, living blood,
Aiwr mis prejmiaiuij' uwiuivui, .

tocure most cases of Consumption is tlie free
and persevering use of Sehenck's Pulmonic Syrup.

__ The Pulmonic Syrup nourishes the system, purifiesthe blood, and is readily absorbed into the
circulation, and thence distributed to tho diseased
lungs. There it ripens all morbid matters, whether
in the form of absces.-es or tubercles, and then
feists Nature to expel all the diseased matter, in
lie form of free expectoration, when once it ripens.
It is then, by the great heaiing and purifying
properties of Sehenck's Pulmonic Syrup, that all
ulcers and cavities are healed up sound, and my
patient is cured.
The essential thing to b- done in curing Conaumptionis to get up a good appetite and a good

digestion, so that the body will grow in flesh and
get strong. If a person lias di eased lungs,.a
cavity or at»scess there..the cavity cannot herd, the
matter cannot ripest, so long as the system is below
par. What is necessary io cure is a new order of
things,.a good appetite, a good nutrition, the hodv
to grow in flesh and got fat; then Nature is helped,
the cavities will heal, the mtuter will ripen and be
thrown oft in large quantities, and the person
regain health und strength. This is the true and
only plan to cure Consumption, and if a person Is
very bad, if the lung- are not entirely de-troved,
or even if one lung is entirely gone, if there is
enough vitality left in the other to heal up, there is
hope.

I have seen many persons cured with only one
sound lung, live and enjoy life to a good old age.
This is what Sehenck's Medicines will do to cure
Consumption. They will clean out the stomach,
sweeten and strengthen it, get up a good digestion,
and give Nature the assistance she reeds to clear
the system of all the disease that is in the lungs,
whatever the form may be.
It is important that while using Sehenck's Medicines,care should be exercised not to take cold;

keep ln-doors in cold and damp weather: avoid
night air. and take out-door exercise only in a

genial ana warm sunshine.
I wish it distinctly understood that when I recommenda patient to bo careful in regard to taking

cold, while using my Medicines, I do so for a special
reason. A man who has but partially recovered
from the eflbcts of a bad cold is far more liable to
a relapse than one who has been entirely cured:
and it is precisely the same in regard to Consumption.So long as the lungs are not j»erfectly healed,
last so long is there imminent danger of a lhll returnof the disease- Hence it is that I so strenuouslycaution pulmonary patients against exposing
themselves to an atmosphere that is not genial ana
pleasant. Conlirmed Consumptives' iungs are a

mass of sores, whlch'the least change of atmospherewill in flams. 'Hie grand secret oi mv successwith my Medicines consists in my ability to
subdue Inflammation instead of provoking it, as

many of the faculty do. An inflamed lung cannot,
with safety to the patient, be t xposed to the biting
blasts of Winter or the chilling winds of Spring

, or Antomn. It should be carefully shielded from
all Irritating Influences. The utmost caution
should be observed in this particular, as without it
a cure under almost any circumstances is an impossibility.
The person should be kept on a wholesome and

nutritious diet, and a'.l the Medicines continued
nntll the body has restored to it the natural quantity
of flesh and strength.
I was myselfcured by this treatment of the worst

kind of Consumption, and have lived to get fat and
hearty these many years, with one lung mostly
gone. I have cured thousands since, and very
many have been cured by this treatment whom I

-
* i Save never seen.

About the First of Ocfober I expect to take possessionofmv new building,at the Northea-t Corner ol
8lxth and Arch Streets, where I shall be pleased to
give advice to all who may require it.

Full directions accompany nil my Remedies, so

that a person in any part of the world can be
veadily cured by a strict observance of the same.

J. U. SCHENCK. M. D..
Philadelphia.

JOH\ -
. IIKMIY, Xu: S College Pln<

K«w York. Wholesale Agent,

- 1>G0RS,
SASHES,

BLINDS
Wood Mouldings, Stair Bails, Newels, &
Enummellcd, Embo5*sed, Groun<

AND GUT eiASS,
A large an<l w.-ll assorted stuck of the a?w>vc piods c<

ataiitlv on hand at tlu- l<.*Vst rate-;. Order w.rk prom
ly attended to. Builders and owners will find it to tk

advantage to get our estimate Ix-fore purchasing. S|hs
attention given to Black W.vlnct and otlur I'm
Class work.

Estimates and Price Lists furnished on application.
WIMTI.CM K A CO.,

A pi. 22-ly -~l X _'"iG (.'anal St. New York

GET THE BEST.
N. Webster's Unabridged Dictionary.
JO.OOO llwb ami wtf i.i <Jhrr J/h fionttr

3WK) Kngrnrings tcjo Puges Quarto. Fri

$14:
^ "1 lad t<> a-ld my t<-~tim«»ny in it. favor.

® *" I" .'i \V;iiL. r of Unreal

Every >elio!ar knows if- *: hie.
W. !!. the Historian.

The most coinpl.U dictionary » : th I.aii-'iiage.
i »i. 1'ii k, of Molkii

The h-st piide t<> students of <air language,
i[.Mm <i. V»'l»ittif

He will transmit his name to kit*1*' )>o-ti rify.
jt Iiaiifi !lei Kent.

Etyiuologieal parts MUpassf -anything by tailier
borers. [tieoijje Itanero

Bearing relation to Language l'lincipia do.> i<> l't
fisopby. [Klilni Hurri

Excels all o! h* r> in defining seienliji- I rit:>.

1'n shlftit liitchooc

So far as I know. In »t <i lining inelioiiary.
Horace Man

Take it altogether, the surpassing work.
[Stuart, the Ktigbdi trtlnept:

-A necessity for every int- lligenf family stud lit, teat

ec ailil professional man. XVbat l.ibraiy i> o.nipl
without,tiie test I In dish l»it lioniry.

A!.s()

WKltSTliirs NATIONAL 1'1< Ti'ltlAI. I»l< TH»N.\i:

1040 Pugaii Ot'tuvo. GOO F.ngruvings. l*ri

$5,
The work is really a <1 »< '/ ' I'i '/' mil, jest the tlii

lor the 'million...inteii'illt/}/ < ,1.i! Mmuh'lJ.
L'ubii.diul byA C Ml 1:1:! \M. iiit'.i Id. Ma.-s.

Svui by all iioO* lie. S.
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FREEDMEN
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TRUST C

INTEREST ALLOWED AND COHI

ON SPECIAL DEPOSITS EVERY TIE

MERCHANTS AND OTHERS CAN I)E

N!

H. C. JUDD, Chairman Advisoi
nov20.

^

PORT RC
FORTY RILES OPI

l
l

"

; CHANGE
I

/\N AND AFTER MONDAY ±

mill's of the

PORT ROYA

Extending from Port Royal towards Augusta, will be

Trains will leave Port Royal and the end of the Ro

and Charleston Rail Road, to and from Charleston and

Mondays, Wodnct

TLM1

Leave Port Royal, 8.30 A .3

Leave Beaufort, 9.00 " 1

Leave Spriughill, 9.35 " '

Leave Frasers, 10.15 " '

Leave Sheldon, 10.50 " *

Arrive at Yeniassee, 11.50" '

CONNKIT WITH S. & C. R. It.

Leave Yeniassee, 12.00 P. M

Leave Ridge, 12.20 " '

Leave Searsons, 12.40 "

Leave Altaian s, *- >> »

Arrive at end of road, 1.29 " 1

Kov.S2.

MEDICAL.

J. Walker Prwriffor. R H. McDovai.i> £ «'o., Prn(Cgi«t" «n<1
ti(D. A; ti, Sil Fnaclwo Oil., »ai 31 »Q'i 3 t Commeice st.N.y,

^ MILLIONS llenr Tentinicy to theli
\Vvt it I Curative EH'ecl*.

C.. Tlioyarc not a vile Fancy Drink, uuuicof 1'oot
1C it in T Whiskey, Proof Spirits nud Itcfuse Li
ci u orsdoctorcd, spiced and sweetened to please the taste

culled "Tonics" **Ap|»etizers.M ' Restorers" &c., thn
lead the tippler on to drunkenness and ruin, but arc a tm<

Medicine,made from the Native Roots and Herbs of Call
forma, free from nil Alcoholic Stimulants

m- They in the GREAT IILOOI) PURIFIER am

pt- A LIFE CJIVI N(i Pit I NCI PLE, a perfect Reno
cjr vator and Invigorator of the System, carrying oil al

j poisonous matter and restoring the blood to a healthy eon
ditioit. No )>ersou cati take these Bitters according t(

>1 directions and remain long unwell,provided their bone;

are not destroyed by mineral poison or other means

and the vital organs wasted l>eyoiid tlia i>oint of repair
Tliey are a (lentlc Purgative an well as ti

Tonic, possessing, also, the j<ectiliar merit of acting a

a powei ful agent in relieving Congestion or Inflammatioi
of the Liver, and all the Visceral Organs.
FO It FE.WA LE C03IFI.A I NTS, in yonng 01

old, married or single, at the dawn of womanhood or ai

the turn of life, these Tonic Hitters have no equal.
For Inflammatory and Chronic Diicnum

timiii and (.out. D> s|M'psi:i or IndiKCNlion, liif
Ion*, If eminent and I iitormillent Fevers
UiitenNCH tif iht> Blond, Liver, Kidneys not

Bladder, these Bitters have l>een most successful
' Such Diseases are caused l y Vitiated Blood

wlucli isgenerally produced bj derangement of the DP
gestive Organs.
l>YSl»EI*Sl\Oll I N DIB EST I OX, Headache

is l'ain in the Shoulders-Coughs. Tightness of til© Chest
Dizziness, Sour Eructations of tlio Stomach, Dad Tasti

u' in the Mouth. Bilious Attacks. Palpitation of the Heart
Inflammation of the Lungs, Pain in the regions of tin
Kidneys, and a hundred other painful symptoms, are tin

J.' oBsprinsrs cf Dyspepsia.
Tliejr invigorate the Stomach mil stimulate thetorph

Liver and Bowels, which renuer tliem of uneq tailed efli
cacy in cleansing the blood of all impurities, and impart

jd. ing new iif.- and vigor to the whole system.
FOB SKIN DISEASES, Eruptions. Tetter, Sal

Rheum, Blotches. Spot*. Pimples, Pustules, Boils, Car
biinctes. It in;;-Worms. Pea Id Head. ."ore Ryes, r,rysii«-ias
Itch.ScurtV, Discolpyat ions «>f the Fkiu. Humors ami Dm

];l. eases of the Skui.oi wiiab vruaun or nature, aic litvral'.i
ft.] du« up ami carried out of the system in a short tiino 1>3

the use ot these Hitters. One hot tie in such cases will
convince the most incredulous of their curative effects.
Cleanse the Vitiated Illood whenever you find its iuj

k parities bursting through the skin in l'implcs, Krup
tions or Sires; cleanse it when you tind it obstructed ami

11.1 sluircidi in the veins: cl ause it when it is foul, am!
your feelings will t .11 you when. Keep the Llood pure

'' and the health of the system will follow.
h- Pin, Tni>«>. nml other Worms, lurkinc in tlx
to system of so many thousands, nr.* effectually destroyer

and removed. Says a di.-tiiuruishcd physiologist, then
is scarcely an individual upon the face of the earth
whose body is exempt from the presence of worms. 11

^ is not upoll the healthy elements of the body thai

ft worms exist, hut upon tin- diseasid humors and sliwj
deposits that breed these liv ins monsters of disease. Nc
System of Medicine, no vermifuge*. no anthelmintics
will tree the system from wunns like these Bitters.
J. WALKER. Proprietor. R. 11. 31cDONALD A. CO.,

| Druggists ami Hen. Agents. San Francisco. California,
arid djiml 31 Commerce S'lvet. New York.

2aT£0LD BY ALL DKL0G1MS AND DEA.LLr.i-,

ONAL

I'S SAVINGS
*/*

AND

COMPANY.
POUNDED THREE TIMES A YEAR, AND

LRTY DAYS.

POITS AND DRAW CHECKS AT SIGHT-

ELSON R. SCOVEL, Cashier,

y Board.

>YAL R. R.
i!.\ FOR MINIM],SS!!

OF TIME I!
10V. 10, 18? 1, TIIE FIRST FORTY

L RAIL ROAD

open for business.

a<l, connecting at Ycniassee with trains on the Savannah

Savannah, On

idays, andL Fridays.
; TABLE.

>i ix-avc euu oi rouu, j.w d\.

* Leave Altaian's, 2M "

" Leave Searsous, 2.2.) " "

' Leave I.'idge, 2.1.5 " "

' Arrive at Yemassee, 3.10 " "

COXKBCT WITH C. Jc 8. It. R.

[ Leave Yemass e, 3.20 P. M
4 Leave Sheldon, 4.00 " "

4 Leave Frasers, 4.20 " "

' Leave Springhill, 4.50 " "

' Leave Beaufort, 5.20 " "

Arrive at Port Royal, 5.50" "

S. C. MILLETT,
CieuL S»pt.

THE AMERICAN WASHER!"
PIIICE $5.50.

The American Washer Saves Money, Time
and Drudgery.

The Fatigue of Washing Day no longer Dreaded, but
Leonoiny, Ftiicieney and Clean Clothing Sure.

In railing public attention to this little machine, a feu
of tie-in valuable qualities, (not posse-ivd by any other
washing machine yet invented,, are lore eiiimcratcd.

It is the smallest, most compact, most | ortable, most

simplest in construction, most easily operated. A child
ten year, old with a few hours practice, can thoroughly
comprehend and tl'.ttually use it. There is no a<ijustin/.no s t-ws to annoy, no delay in adapting! It is al-
ways ready for It is a imfnl iiltlo wonder! It is a

niiniatiiivjant, d ling more w..rk anil of a '« Iter <piality,
than (Ik* uiost clal*>ra:c and co-tlv. <t;ie-hal.' of tin-la
bor is fally saved by its us , ami tin-clot lies will last oiu1halfIon'cr than by the old plan of the rub hoard. It
will wash the largest blanket. Three shirts at a time,
washing thoroughly 1 In a word, the ablutionol*any fabric,from a Quilt to a Lace Curtain or t'ainhrie llandker
chief, are equally within Ibis capacity of this LITTLE
OEM! It can bo fastened to any tuli and taken olf at
Mill.
No matter how deep rooted a prejudice may exist

a&n'uM Washing Machines, the moment this little machineis seen to perforin its wonders, all duuhts of its
f cleansing cllieaey and utility are iiaiu'shed, and the

doubter and detractor at once become the fast fricmls of
r the Jiiaehine.

We have testimonials without end, setting forth its nnlnerousadvantages overall others, and from hundreds
' who have thrown aside the unwieldy, useless machines,

which have signally failed to accomplish the object pro3inised in prominent and loud sounding advertisements.
It is as perfect for washing as a wringer is for wring,

ing. The price isanotlier paramount inducement to purchaser',lias heeii plae. d so low that it is within the reaeh
of every housekeeper, and tliere is noarticleof domestic

J economy that w.ll repay the small investment so soon.

$5.50.
All that is a-ked for this CHEAT LABOR SAVER, Is a

fair trial. We guarantee each machine to lo its work
perfectly.

Sot.K A<it feu HIE I'IU-D ST,UI».

A. II. FllAXCISCUS & CO.,
ILl Markvt at., Philadelphia, Pa.

The largest and cheapest Wooden Wakk hoesk in
^ the I'nihVl Rates.

THE ^
SIN G E R

; NSW FAMILY SEWING- MACHINE
I an 1 the new MANITACJTIMNG MACHINE, forTail

nrs ami Boot Fittcrx, arc the l>e*t in the market. Our
increasing sal'~N prove it, for in l*<>9we *>M fiM.TMl Ma|
chines, and in ISTn, nearly BR),0U0 Machines! many thousandsnmre than wen* sold hv any other Company.
i:ij -S «'! f<»rcircular an 1 sample*,

t /»o -Lo al and Travelling Agents wanted.
; Oi-KBics:

111 Bmughtnnstreet,Savannah,Ga; l#t Broad street
Augusta, (ia; 197 King street, Charleston, S. C.
March IS

WANTED, TWENTY-FIVE MILCH COWS AND
Heifer , and 23 head of Hog*.

,
I Nuv.Gn-tf. J. TONKING, Hay Stv

OFFICIAL.

State of South Carolina,
Executive Department.

~^7"HEREAS information has been received |
at this office that SMALL POX prevails to a '
considerable extent in the ports <Jf the cities of :

New York and Philadelphia, and. unless precautiona^measuresare provided, the health
of ports coimfHyjicating with tpe said cities of
New York and Philadelphia n^y be endangered j
by the introduction of contagious diseases
therefrom. /
Now, therefore. I ROBERT K. SCOTT,

Governor of the State of South Carolina, do
hereby ordain and prodaiuj tlint all vessels ar-

riving at the ports of Charleston, Georgetown j
and Hilton Head from thf said ports of New
York and Philadelphia b/ directed to remain
at the quarantine anchojtigu of the said ports
until they are visited ^nd inspected by the
Health Officers of the siid ports, respectively; j
and if exempt from disease, be authorized to (
proceed to their respective ports of destination.

In testimony whereof, I have hereunto set

my hand and caused the Great Seal
of the State to be affixed, at Columbia,

[l. s.] this twenty-second day of November, !
A. I). 1871, and in the ninety-sixth
year of the Independence or trie unitedStates of America.
ROBERT K SCOTT, Governor.

F. L. Carijozo, Secretary of State. (

taxes: taxes: taxes:
1

County Treasurer's Office,
Beaufort, South Carolina,

November G, 1871.

JJOTICK IS IIEItEKV (JIVEN TIIAT
this office will he opened for the receipt of
STATE AND COUNTY TAXES for the year
1871, on the UOtli day of November, instant.
Taxes not paid on or before the loth day of

January will be liable to a penalty of twenty
per cent.

All taxes remaining unpaid on the first day
March, 1872, will be liable to be collected by
distress. I

The tax assessed on all real and personal
property is:

For State purposes, 7 mills,
For County purposes, 3 mills,
For support of l'oor, 1 mill.
Boll tax per capita, 1 dollar.

The school tax assessed by the townsh'ps is
as follows:

St. Helena, one mill, and one dollar for each
legal voter.

Beaufort, one half mill, and one dollar for
each legal voter.

Blufl'ton, one mill, and one dollar for each
legal voter,

Hilton Head, one mill and one dollar for each
leiral voter.
Ycmassec, one mill, and one dollar for each

legal voter.
Peoples, one dollar for each legal voter.
Pocotaligo, one mill, and one dollar for each

legal voter.
Coosawhatchie, one mill, and one dollar for

each legal voter.
Hubert's, one mill, and one dollar for each

legal voter.
F. E. WILDKK.

Nov 30-6w Treas. Bft. Co.

NOTICE TO TAXPAYERS.
poll Til K ACCOM MO! >ATI< I.V OK
the Taxpayers of Beaufort County, Taxes due
for the y:ar 1 s71, will he received on

November 27. at (iihisnnville,
44gs, 44 Clrahaoi ville,
4420, 44 Funis X Bond,

Nov. 30, & Dec. 1st, 44 Brighton,
December 2nd, 44 Station! X Hoad,

44 4th ot 5lh, 44 Lawtonville.
44 (», 44 Beach Bninch,
447, 44 Hiehardson,
44K, 4> Crocket vilie,

l f !- 1. I III!
44" incKory iiiii,

']1, 4' W hi pper's Store,
412, 44 l'oc-it.ili^o,

441:5, 44 Gardners'Corners.
44IS, 44 Saw Sheriffs Ollicc

441H, *4 Ilardeville,
44 20, at K. M. Seahrook, New River,

4421 at John E. Wall's Store
4422, at ereven Ferry,

44 23, at Bluffton.
All persons not having paid taxes for 1*70,

will please attend to the same at the above
time and places of appointment.

1<\ E. WILDER,
Nov.27-3t. Treas. lift. County.

TyTTT lEffi II & l. S. BSl iS,
A HOtioned'**

j^ALE UNDER TIIE DIRECTION OF
the "Commissioners of the Sinking Fund
of South Carolina."

Will be sold on FRIDAY, December
1."th nt 11 nVlnek at the Old I ostidlice.
The following described PIECES Oil

PARCELS OF LAND, the same having
been returned as the Property of the
"State of South Carolina," subject to the
reservations contained in the notice heretosubjoined:

1st. One TRACT OF LAND situate,
lying and being in Groomsville, St. James
Goose Creek, "JO miles from ihe City of
Charleston, and known as the u]»ii<k
House Tract," containing -Jlu acres, more
or less.

I'd. One TRACT OF LAND situate,
lying and being in the Parish of St. James
Santee, formerly occupied bv Weacoat,and now by C. G. McCoy, containing2500 acres, more or less.

3d. TRACT OF LAND known as
the "Powder Magazine" in the City ot
Charleston, Parish oi St. Philip's and St.
Michael's.

4th. That very <1* sirat»ie hur ur
LAND at the northeast corner of Line
and Meeting Streets, with residence and
all necessary outbuildings, now occupied
as a farm and residence; measuring on

Meeting street 150 feet by 000 feet on Line
street, running east and west. This propertycan be subdivided into Building Lots,
and oilers a good opportunity for an investmentof capital. Its contiguity to the
terminus of the South Carolina and City
Hail ways, renders it a very desirable investment.

5th. One AGUE OF LAND ton Jh$
west end of LINE STllEET-hiigh laird,
rhis property is said to be occupied byauthority of the City Council of Charleston.
Gth. A MOIETY OF LAND 0*011Morris Island, formerly used as a Lazarettoand Hospital. * :*

T-'C ' : V 4ALSO.
7th. THIRTEEN LOTS OF LAND

sn SPRING STREET designated by.
Plats and numbered Go, 67, 110, 111, 1154,
113, 270, 260, 125, 124,123, 185,184.

A r OA
I\. uov.

8th. NINETEEN" LOTS on PRESIDENTSTEE T, designated by Plats numbered10, 12, 14, 10, 18, 24, .30, 3*2, 232,
234, 230, 238, 170, 171, 172, 173, 174, lfo.

ALSO.
9th. THIRTEEN r LOTS-oo GORMANSTREET, designated by PTsAs and

known as numbers 19, 31, 231, 233, 43, *

31, 02, 228, 229, 230, 260, 261, 262.
ALSO.

10th. TWELVE LOTS on ASHTON
STREET, designated by Plats and known
is Lots numbered 123, 124, 1$, 12&, 129,
130, 75, 70, 77,.78, 45.

ALSO. . V V'uL
11th. TEN LOTS upon ALWAY

STREET, designated in Plats'and known" *

is numbers 80, 81, 82, 83, 64, 8$, 135* 134,
133, 137.

ALSO.
12th. THREE LOTS upon FLUDD

STREET, designated upon Plats as numbers103, 97,91. ., ,
ALSO. V * H

13th. Upon PINE STREET, 7 LOTS
designated upon Plats as Nos. 200, 215,
138, 137, 141, 143, 145.

ALSO,
'

. ;' v.
_

14th. Upon ROBERT'S COURT, 7
LO CS, designated upon P.ats as Nos. 51,
52, 53, 254, '255, 250.

ALSO,
15th. Upon LILLY COURT, 15 LOTS,

designated as Nos. 92,1)4, 95. 90, 97, 98,
100,101,102, 103, 1W, 105,107, 108/.

ALSO.
lGth. LOT on LINE STREET, north

side, between Rose Lane and Rutledge
street.

ALSO. -.

17th. Upon MAY COURT, LOTS designatedas Nos. 104, 1< 5, 107, 108.
ALSO. v \

lPth. Upon CHESTNUT STREET,
LOTS designated as Nos. 115, 117.

ALSO.
19th. Upon BEE STREET, LOTS designatedas Nos. 119, 200, 201, 202.

ALSO. v \ .

20th. Upon CHINQUAPIN STREET,
LOTS designated as Nt s. 191, 189, 207.

ALSO.

21st. Upon CANNON COURT, LOTS
designated as Nos. 193, 194, 195, 190, 19d,
230, 204.

also. B
22.1. LOT OF LAND at the N. E. M

CORNER OF SPRING STREET and
W ES1COAT 'S COU RT.

ALSO.
23d. LOT OF LAND at the northeast

corner of Spiing and President streets.

ALSO.

24th. Several ntln r LOTS in the City;
particulars given hereafter.
Noi k..The Title s to all the abovte advertisedpaicda of Land are regarded as

good in the State of South Carolina. It,
however, in any ease, any other party has
acquired valid title to any of the said
Lauds, every su-h party is hereby reqoestedto iiunn diatety come forward and
nuke the same appear to the Special Commissionr. at the i tlice of Messrs. WHIPPER,ELLIOTT & ALLEN, No. 91
Broad stieet, Charh sion, on or before the ^
thirt.u nth dav of f). rem her next.
Terms - Cash. Purchasers to paj for

paper aud stamps.
W.J. WIIIPPER,

Nov30.3t. Special Commissioner.
~~

OFFICIAL. r
QUARANTINE STATION, HILTON

IIkad. S. (\, Nov. '21, IS71. Ilis ExcellencyGov. Scott having, by proclamation,
declared New York and Philadelphia infcctedPorts by Small P.«x, all vessels ar- jjriving in the Port of Hilton Ilead, from fl
New York, Philadelphia, and Trinidad fl
de Cuba, will be anchored at the Qnaran- I
tine Ground, and will not be permitted to flj
come up uutil inspected by the Boarding
Ollicer.
The attention of the Pilots is respe tful- S

ly invited to this Proclamation. B
By order of *

S. B. THOMPSON, M. D.
Nov.JO tjt. Quarantine Officer.

MIS SiltODIE,
~

^

CARPENTER AND HOUSE BUILDER.

JoanISO l'l \( Tl'.lLI.Y A TTF.SDKD TO.
» * f
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